Abstract: Since the robotic surgical system was first introduced in 2005, the number of robotic surgery has been gradually increasing in Korea. The proportion of general robotic surgery is relatively higher compared to the western countries, but robotic liver resection is one of the most complex procedures among robotic general surgery. In this article, we introduce the development of robotic liver resection in Korea and describe our standardized techniques. The current data on robotic liver resection in our institute and other centers in Korea are also presented.
Introduction
The liver has a 3-dimensinal complex anatomy and a lot of vessels, which accompany inherent risk of major bleeding during operation. Even though laparoscopic liver resection has been more frequently performed, laparoscopic major hepatectomy still seems to be difficult for many surgeons due to the inherent limitations of laparoscopic techniques such as fulcrum effect and the limited degrees of instruments. The robotic systems have recently been introduced to improve a surgeon's ability in operative field through intuitive hand-control movements, instruments with 7 degrees of freedom, magnified three-dimensional view and stable retraction of a robotic arm (1) .
The robotic system was first introduced in Korea in 2005 and since then a total of 58 da Vinci systems have been installed in Korea (2) . The first robotic surgery was performed in July 2005, which was cholecystectomy, and robotic surgery has been gradually increasing in Korea ( Figure 1 ). General robotic surgery has a higher proportion of all robotic procedures, unlike western countries. Robotic liver resection is one of the complex procedures among robotic general surgery. In this article, we introduce and describe the experience and development of robotic liver resection in Korea.
Initial experience of robotic liver resection in Korea
The first robotic liver resection was performed in 2007, the patient was 62-year-old female and had 2.4 cm sized hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) in the left lateral section. She received robotic left lateral sectionectomy. Choi et al. reported their initial experience in 2008 (3) . The three initial patients all received left lateral sectionectomy and showed good perioperative outcomes. It was the first Korean report and one of leading articles on robotic liver resection in the world. But, the first HCC patient showed a dismal prognosis on postoperative 3-month evaluationimaging studies showed massive intrahepatic and pelvic bone recurrence. Even though this initial experience adversely affected the propagation of robotic liver resection, robotic liver resection was restarted in 2008 in our institute.
In 2012, we published the techniques and perioperative outcomes of 30 patients (4) . Among 30 patients, 20 patients received major hemi-hepatectomy, including 6 right hepatectomies and 14 left hepatectomies, Twenty-one patients had malignant tumors, including 13 HCCs, 3 intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas and 5 liver metastases. Two patients (6.7%) were converted to open surgery. Overall complication rate was 43.3%, however, the rate of Grade III complications was 20%. More importantly, liver resection -related complications occurred in only two patients who received percutaneous and endoscopic intervention, respectively due to biliary complication. Our initial experiences demonstrated that robotic hemihepatectomy as well as minor liver resection is a feasible and safe procedure.
Standardized procedures for parenchymal transection
The advantages of robotic system can be maximized in the meticulous dissection of the liver hilum, the posterior side of the right liver and the inferior vena cava. Parenchymal transection is the most challenging procedure during robotic liver resection because available instruments for parenchymal transection are limited and there is no well-established technique. We have developed unique techniques for parenchymal transection, which have become the standardized techniques in our institute.
Rubber band suspension method
Initial traction method was similar to the technique by Giulianotti et al. (5) . Stay stitches at the left resection margin are applied and the left liver is laterally tracked using the 3 rd robotic arm. Even though the first two hepatectomies had been successfully done by using this traction method, the third case of left hepatectomy was converted to mini-laparotomy due to bleeding during parenchymal transection. Bleeding may be an inevitable event during parenchymal transection. The bottom line is not only about how to decrease significant bleeding but also how to manage such bleeding. From experience in open major hepatectomy, we have recognized that stable and effective exposure of parenchymal transection plane is one of the keys to safe liver resection. As described in our previous report (6) , superficial and deep parenchymal transection planes are fully exposed using rubber bands and additional traction device. If significant bleeding occurs, the operator's two free hands can effectively manage significant bleeding. This technique has been applied into robotic liver resection from the fourth case of robotic hepatectomy (4). The detailed procedures of the rubber band suspension method are described in Figure 2 . This technique has several advantages. The elastic power of rubber band can automatically expose parenchymal transection plane. Also, all three robotic instruments can be used during parenchymal transection. The main working arms are the first and second ones; therefore, the third robotic arm can work as an assistant in open surgery. The third arm can be used either to compress on a bleeding focus or to further expose deep or inferior portion of liver parenchyma. This technique enables the operator to be less dependent on the assistant during parenchymal transection.
Transection method (Harmonic scalpel on the left hand and Maryland forceps on the right hand)
The robotic systems provide motion scaling capacity and tremor filtration, which can allow adequate energy of device to be delivered to tissue and enable an operator to handle Harmonic scalpel delicately. Therefore, dissecting function as well as coagulating function of Harmonic scalpel can be improved compared with that of laparoscopic surgery. However, robotic harmonic scalpel doesn't have Endowrist function. The placement of Harmonic scalpel usually depends on the direction of parenchymal transection. In sectionectomy or hemi-hepatectomy, the parenchymal transection plane is formed in vertical direction. Because of the curved shape of the tip of Harmonic scalpel, the holding Harmonic scalpel on the left hand can make the direction of the tip to be identical to the parenchymal transection line ( Figure 3 ). This location can also render the active blade positioned in a lower part and Harmonic scalpel which is pre-activated before inserting into the liver parenchyma can minimize minor bleeding.
Maryland bipolar forceps is effective in not only controlling minor bleeding from the cut surface but also Figure 2 The drawing of the rubber band suspension method. The rubber bands are fixed at the right and left resection margins, respectively, using stay stitches (A). The other end of the rubber band is pulled out using Endo closure and fixed on the abdominal wall using a Mosquito clamp with appropriate tension (B and D). Stable traction is made and the liver is ready to be transected (C). To prevent CO 2 leakage during operation, a small hole through which the rubber band is pulled out should be filled with gauze (D). Spatial configuration of robotic instruments and the rubber band suspension during parenchymal transection is shown in (E). dissecting and isolating the major vessels in the deep parenchyma due to Endowrist function. It can be also used for parenchymal transection, like Kelly-cramp crushing technique in open surgery. In anatomic liver resection, the parenchymal transection is usually performed by following the ischemic demarcation line, which is formed after inflow control. Because there is no major crossing portal pedicle in the ischemic demarcation line, the Harmonic curved shears can quickly and effectively transect the superficial liver parenchyma. In the deep portion, however, parenchymal transection is finely guided by Maryland bipolar forceps.
Expansion of anatomic liver resection using glissonean pedicle approach from the left liver into the right liver
From our initial series, anatomic liver resection in the right liver, such as left lateral sectionectomy and segmentectomy of S4b and ventral portion of S5 was performed in the small number of patients (3). In the laparoscopic field, the glissonean pedicles for S4 and left lateral section can be relatively easily accessed through the right and left side of the umbilical fissure. Tailored anatomic liver resection is more required for the right side liver resection, especially in cirrhotic patients with HCC because preservation of functional liver parenchyma as well as oncologic curability is equally required. However, the glissonean pedicles for the right posterior and anterior section are more difficult to identify than the left side ones because they are located deep in the liver and there is no landmark on the surface of the right liver. As our experience in open anatomic liver resection using extrahepatic glissonean pedicle approach has increased, the indication of robotic liver resection has been expanded into anatomic liver resection in the right liver. We reported our initial experience on right side anatomic liver resection in 10 consecutive procedures, including central bisectionectomy (n=1), extended right hepatectomy (n=1), extended right posterior sectionectomy (n=2), right posterior sectionectomy (n=3), segmentectomy 6 (n=1) and segmentectomy (S4b and ventral segment of S5) (n=2) in 2016 (7). All patients had HCC and received R0 resection. There is no requirement for transfusion during perioperative period. In one patient, there was an unexpected severe adhesion between the tumor and the diaphragm, which resulted in open conversion. Overall complication rate was 70%, but most complications were grade I. One patient experienced a biliary stricture after extended right hepatectomy and received endoscopic intervention.
In this report, the selective glissonean pedicle was fully identified and encircled with vessel loops before parenchymal transection in all patients. However, this procedure took a long time and sometimes significant bleeding occurred from small portal pedicles in a patient with significant portal hypertension. Recently, we have not tried to isolate the portal pedicle completely. The selective portal pedicle was partially exposed and the bulldog clamp was applied ( Figure 4A,B) . The ischemic demarcation line was clearly identified on the liver surface ( Figure 4C) . During the parenchymal transection, the right anterior portal pedicle was fully exposed and divided using a linear stapler ( Figure 4D ). Table 2 ). The median operation times of major and minor hepatectomy were 518 minutes and 360 minutes, respectively. Operative time seems a little long in our series. However, when the operative time The overall complication rate was 43.5%, but grade III complications occurred in only seven patients (10.6%). The median length of stay in the hospital was 8 (range, 5-46) days ( Table 3) . In 53 patients with malignant liver tumors, R0 resection was done in all patients. As for oncologic outcomes compared to open surgery, we reported a comparative study between minimally invasive liver resection group (n=99) and open liver resection group (n=198) using a propensity score matching analysis (9) . Two groups showed similar oncologic outcomes in terms of resection margin and disease-free survival (5-year disease-free survival was 40.2% in the minimally invasive group and 50.5% in the open group, P=0.701). Among 99 patients, 16 patients received robotic liver resection. In the robotic group, major hepatectomy and anatomic liver resection were more frequently performed than in the laparoscopic group. When oncologic outcome is compared to laparoscopic liver resection, 7 patients who underwent robotic left lateral sectionectomy because of liver malignancy showed similar disease-free survival to 24 patients who underwent laparoscopic left lateral sectionectomy (10) .
da Vinci Si and Xi system provide Indocyanine green (ICG) fluorescent image. This firefly technique is very useful to identify the biliary structure (11) . Recently, we applied this technique into anatomic liver resection. The ICG dye was slowly and directly injected into the left portal vein ( Figure 6A) . The left liver parenchyma was immediately stained and the demarcation line, especially between S8 and S4a was clearly identified (Figure 6B,C) . During parenchymal transection, this image can also keep the proper transection plane and help us remove the liver parenchyma completely from the target liver ( Figure 6D,E,F) . Other utilities of ICG image such as detecting occult malignant lesions or to assessing bile leakage during robotic liver resection need further investigation.
Experience in other centers
Kim et al. in Asan Medical center has performed 17 robotic liver resections, including 3 left hepatectomies and 14 left lateral sectionectomies (12) . There was no conversion to open surgery, no requirement of perioperative transfusion and no significant postoperative complication. They also reported a comparative study between robotic liver resection (n=13) and laparoscopic liver resection (n=17) (13) . The main device for parenchymal transection was Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator (CUSA) in the laparoscopic group and Harmonic scalpel in the robotic group. Robotic liver resection showed similar perioperative outcomes to laparoscopic surgery in terms of operative time, intraoperative bleeding, postoperative complications and hospital stay. Other centers have performed just a few cases of robotic liver resection, but they have tried to expand robotic liver resection.
Limitations of robotic systems for liver resection
A recent report from the second international consensus (14) . The main limitation seems to be for parenchymal transection, for which robotic Harmonic scalpel and Maryland bipolar forceps are available under the current systems. Harmonic Scalpel still has the potential risk for partial injury of large vessels in the deep liver parenchyma and also has a limited effect on controlling bleeding from the moderate sized portal pedicle and healing the bile duct. In our series, two patients were converted to mini-laparotomy during extended right posterior sectionectomy. We think that CUSA is the most effective instrument for parenchymal transection. When robotic CUSA is developed, we will have an additional strong equipment for delicate parenchymal transection, especially for non-anatomic wide liver resection. Another limitation is that Harmonic scalpel is difficult to track various parenchymal transection planes because it does not have Endowrist function. More urgently, Harmonic scalpel needs to have Endowrist function. Recently, new Endowrist Vessel Sealer has been introduced, though its usefulness for parenchymal transection should be investigated further, it seems to have limitation in effective transect liver parenchyma due to the bulky head. The other disadvantage is the limited vision and access to the posterior side of the right liver. Even though the feasibility and safety of the resection of posterosuperior segment was demonstrated under the left lateral position by Casciola et al. (15) , the limitation might develop during right hepatectomy or sectionectomy. If there are severe adhesion to or tumor invasion of the diaphragm, it is very difficult to dissect the right liver from the diaphragm because the robotic systems provide rigid forms of telescope and the shaft of instruments. To overcome these limitations, flexible telescope and more flexible instruments should be developed.
Conclusions
Korean experience on robotic liver resection clearly demonstrates the feasibility and safety of all types of anatomic liver resections, recently even in more complex surgery such as staged hepatectomy and living donor right hepatectomy. However, because this experience is restricted 
